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. __
ORGANIZATION OP NATIONAL MEM-

ORIAL. ASSOCIATION IS

COMPLETED

M'FARIAND AT THE HEAD

Is President of the Board of Comm-

issioners of the Dis-

trict of Colum-

bia.

LIST OF VICE PRESIDENTS

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.— general
organization of the William McKinley,

National Memorial Arch association was
.'completed today. The officers- are:
Henry V.. F. MacFarland, president of the

- board of commissioners of the .District
of Columbia, president; and Lyman J.

-•secretary of the treasury, treas-

urer; Thomas F. Walsh, of Colorado,
secretory; and the following . national
vice presidents: Chief Justice Fuller, Ad-
miral Dewey, Gen. Miles. Miss Helen

Miller Gould, Mrs. Charles w. Fairbanks,
president general of the Daughters of the
American Revolution; Walter S. Logan,
president general of the Sons of the
American Revolution; John Lee Carroll,
president general of the Sons of the
Revolution; Ell Torrance, commander-in-
chief of the Grand Army of the Republic;

Gen. J. B. Gordon, commander-in-chief of
the United Confederate Veterans; Cardi-
nal Gibbons, Bishop Potter, of New
York; Bishop Edward G. Andrews, Rev.
Dr. Francis B. Clarke, of Boston, presi-

dent of the United Societies of Christian
Endeavor; President Eiiot. of Harvard
university; President Hadley, of Yale
university; President Patton, of Prince-
ton university; President Harper, of the
University of Chicago; President Jordan,

of Stanford university: • President
Cor.aty, of the Catholic University of
America. President Roosevelt and the
members of his cabinet were elected hon-
orary members of the association. An
executive committee was appointed, con-
fisting- of the president, secretary and the
treasurer and Messrs. Charles J. Bell,
John Joy Edson, Charles G. Glover, John
W. Foster, Theodore W. Noyes, Beriah
Wilkins, W. S. Hutchins and Mitchell
Dyrenforth, which was authorized to ap-
point other officers and committees and
to direct the work of the association in
securing popular subscriptions for the
erection of a monument bridge. It was
stated that the association .would work
in harmony with the association for
erecting: a monument at Canton.

An appeal to the public will be issued
shortly. Subscriptions are already com-
ing in. Two vice presidents for each
state and territory will be appointed by
the executive committee.

I
•\u25a0'- FEDERAL SUPREME COURT.

Ko Business Transacted at Opening
Day's Session.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.—The supreme
Court met today in the senate judiciary
committee room, its own quarters being
in the hands of mechanics, for the Octo-
ber term, and adjourned without trans-
acting any business. The court then went
in a body to pay its respects to President
Roosevelt. -The members of the court at today's
session sat behind three tables placed to-
gether lengthwise of the room. •'The space In front of the judges was
ill It ,1 with the members of the bar, At-
torney General Knox and Solicitor Gen-
eral Richards in the center, while offi-
cers of the court were grouped at each
end of the room. Many members of the- bar could not be admitted owing to the
limited accommodations.'x

All members of the court were present
except Justice Gray. Chief Justice Fuller
announced that no business would be
transacted today and that all motions
for today would go over until tomor-
row, in order that the court might pay
its respects to the president.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
The flags on the White house and the

executive departments were still at half-
mast today, although thirty days haveelapsed since the late President McKin-
ley died. A mourning period of tljlrty
days was fixed by an executive order is-

-, sued Sept. 16, which was the Monday
following Mr. McKinley's death. Presi- !
dent Roosevelt, however, has decided that
the thirty days did not begin until tnc
day of the funeral at Canton, which was
Sept. 19, and the flags on all public build-
ings; military posts, consular and diplo-
matic buildings will be kept at half-mast
until Oct. 19.

It is not known here officially what ac-
tion the Rust*un government will taKe
now that the United States court at Bal-
timore has rendered a decision adverse

• to its contention in the sugar bounty
case. It has been suggested that the
Russian, government will wait until the
New York court has acied on a similar

I
case in the hope that the Baki:jKre de-
cision will be met by one favorable to
the Russian side. In that case the im-
jwrters feel that they would have a fair
opportunity to win their case on an ap-
peal to the supreme court, and it Is ex-*
ratted that until then the Russian gov-
< rnment will refrain from further retalia-
tion against United States trade.

Representative Sherman, of New York
today announced his intention" to renew
the light for anti-ticket scalping and Pa-
cific cable legislation at the coming ses-
sion of congress. He will reintroduceearly in the session measures on thesesubjects substantially identical with those
hr introduced in the last congress.

Mr. Lindsay, counsel for the New York
& Bermndez Asphalt company, called at
the state department today to talk with
officials over the latest phase of the as-
phalt controversy. The New York com-
pany has given notice of an appeal fromthe last decision of the Venezuelan court,
but that did not stay the execution of the
judgment of the lower court. It was ex-
pected that Patrick Sullivan would takepossession of the Felicidad concession un-
der the decree of the lower court, though
the New York company's agent on :neground was to do all he could to prevent
this, while avoiding a conflict with the

• Venezuelan soldiers.
Mrs. Hannah Powderly. wife of Ter-

rence V. Powderly, commissioner general
of immigration, and formerly general

/ master workman of the Knights of La-
\i l>pr, died at her home here last evening.
>.' The president today made the follow-
j ing appointments in the navy: Frank"Wildes to be rear admiral: John E. Cra-»v.en, lieutenant commander; Provost Ba-
/biri, lieutenant; Charles E. Gilpin, lieu-

' tenant, junior grade.
All that can be obtained from the statedepartment officials respecting the case of~s Stone, the missionary who is held•brigands in Bulgaria, is that she is

.•< <.V and iha.t efforts are continuing for
release. . The. officials, while declin-es to indicate the nature of the meas-

ures they are pursuing to this end, still
( have hoi>e of ultimate success,
j John W. Harding, agent for the Yank-

j ton, S. D.. Indian reservation, has beenI removed, to take effect on the arrival
of a special agent who has been ordered:
to relieve* him. The action is the result 1

of a -number of charges filed at the in-. terior department, alleging among otherthings violations of the department reg-
ulations.' Nb~ permanent successor hasj Yet been selected.

I The navy ' department has been":~ in-rt-,-m<-d ol the, departure of Admiral Re-iney on the Brooklyn and Admiral Kempff
i 3n _ the Kentucky from Chefoo. today
t ' bound for Chemulpo. Corea. and,

todayounel for Chemulpo. Corea and, Woo1,. ling, China, respectively.
| .". The war department'has been informed
I 4,y Gen-.,,Chaffee of the arrival .of the

transport Sumner at Manila today

-

NEAR THE END
DAYS OF THE ASSASSIN OP WILL-

IAM M'KIXLEY ARE \u25a0SUM-

BERED

MUCH MAIL FOR CZOLGOSZ

Thousands of Letter* Have Been Re-

ceived at Auburn' Prison for

the < Condemned "
Murderer.

DENIES ANY FEAR OF DEATH

ALBANY, N.Y., Oct. 24.—Supt. Cornel-
ius V. Collins will send a request to Sec-
retary of State Hay to designate an of-
ficial representative' of the government to
be present at the electrocution of: Leon
P. Czolgosz; the murderer of • President
McKinley. \u25a0 Only twenty-six witnesses
will be present the chamber of death
when the sentence is executed. Warden
Mead; of Auburn prison, has 'sent '. to
Supt. Collins the requests he has received
for. permission to attend ; the electrocu-
tion, over 1,000 in all. The law will limit
the- number of witnesses and the super*

intendene will decide who the witnesses
shall be. It was stated at the state de-
partment of prisons today that state-
ments to the effect that Czolgosz Is in a
continuous state of collapse . and that he
breaks down and weeps every time any-
th.'ng is said to him ,concerning the elec-
trocution are false. Supt. Collins had a
talk with the condemned man some days

ago and at that time he said he knew
he had to die. He expressed no feaT as to
the electrocution, but said that he would
not care to go outside of the prison, for
ho believed that the people would kill
him. ' . .

Since his confinement In Auburn prison
several thousand letters have been ; re-
ceived for him at the prison, as well as.
a large number of express packages con-
taining f-Ai \u25a0 '''\u25a0 \u25a0 - - - \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'-:'

FLOWERS AND FRUIT.
The letters, flowers and fruit have never

reached the condemned man. The flow-
eis and fruit, it is learned, have been
sent by Christion societies, as have a
number of letters consoling him in his
last moments. Other letters have come
from cranks who have written about the
species, of torture to which they, would
put him if they had the ' execution of
justice In his case. S
It is stated, however, that it would be

a matter of surprise if the names of
senders of fruit and flowers were made
public. I • \u25a0.. -s

The state prison department has pur-
sued a uniform policy in regard to Czol-gosz. An effort has 'been made to prevent
th& murderer from gaining any notoriety
while .awaiting death and to surround
him by as perfect an isolation from the
world as possible. '

- ,—^ " I

HOUSE OF DEPUTIES
\u25a0 —

OF EPISCOPAL. COXVEXTIOX POL-
LOWS LEAD OF HOUSE OF

BISHOPS

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 14.-The house
of deputies of the Episcopal Church of
America, sitting as a committee of thewhole, today adopted the proposed canon
prohibiting the remarriage of divorcedpersons for causes, not-arising previous
to in.eir former marriage. The canon
was adopted just as It came from the
house of bishops. The vote stood IS2 for.15S against.

The amendment of Dr. HuntJngton, of
New York, making an exception in thecase of the innocent party to £t divorce
granted on the ground of adultery, was
rejected by a vote of 15S to 173. \u25a0

The result of the vote in the committee
of the whole was reported to the houseof deputies,who will now vot-s on the mat-
ter. The result, however, may not be thepame, in the house the vote of thirty del-egations virtually counting among thenays. No time was set tor a final vote
by the house, but it will presumably be
taken tomorrow.

Previous to this action In committee of
t""e whole, the house or deputies adontrd
the resolutions presented by Dr. McKim,
of Washington, providing for a standing
joint commission of Both houses to con-
sider the relations or

LAEOR AND CAPITAL.
It is to consist of three bishops, three

presbyters and three laymen, and shall
report its proced:ngs to each general con-
vention.

The afternoon session of the house ofdeputies was held behind closed doors,
and was devoted entirely to considera-
tion of and voting on .the five nominations
for missionary bishops handed down from

I the house of bishops.
The election resulted in the choice of

the following: Rev. James Addison In-
gle, district of Hankow; Rev. Charles H.
Brent, district of the Philippines; Rev.
Frederick Keator, district of Olympia,
Rev. William Cabeil Brown, district of
Porto Rico.

The only nomination rejected was that
of Rev. Charles Campbell Pierce, to be
missionary bishop of North Dakota. The
house of bishops to day created the mis-
sionary district of Honolulu, to take ef-
fect April 1, 1902.

Consent was given, the house of depu-
ties concurring, for the electin of a mis-
sionary bishop for this district during
the interval between this session and the
next general convention.

A letter was sent to the synod of Mex-
ico. FtHting th» terms- which must
be complied with before bishops for that
country can bo appointed.

Several canonical questions were dis-
cussed and settled by the bishops during
the day, the further revision of the
canons beinsf then referred to the next
general convention.

EVANS OFFFOFITUTUILA
FIGHTING 808 MAY PRESIDE AT

TRIAL, OF (APT. TILLET.

WASHINGTON, Oct. H.-Rcar AdmiralRobley D. Evans left here this afternoon
for San Francisco, where he will accom- 'pany Rear Admiral Casey, commanding
the Pacific station, on the flagship Wis-
consin, to Tutulla, Samoa. AdmiralCasey is charged with the investigation
of certain allegations made by missiona-
ries in Samoa against the moral charac-
ter of Capt. B. P. Tilley, naval governor
of Tutuila. In case it snould be foundnecessary to order a naval court, Atmlral
Evans will be appointed president of the
court. The remainder of the detail is as
follows: Capts. Cooper, Glas?, Thomas
Merry, Reiter and Harrington U. S M
Cwijh Capt. Meyer, U. S. M. C., as judge
advocate. These officers will sail'on theSrOa; p from San Francisco,

FROM CASTRO'S SIDE
STATEMENT OP DIFFERENCES BE-

TWEEN VENEZUELA AND
COLOMBIA '

IS WITH THE INSURGENTS

President of Venezuela Would Like
\u25a0 to See the Existing: Govern- - .

ment of Colombia
Overthrown. ' \u25a0.

LA GUAYRA,. Venezuela -(via, Hatien
Cable), Oct. 14.— Gen. . Clpriano Castro,
president of Venezuela, made the follow-
ing statement today regarding the Ven-
ezuelan-Columbian situation"to ; the Asso-
ciated Press:'. - •"".-.\u25a0' V

"I earnestly desire peace between Co-
lombia and Venezuela, but I consider
that by reason of the Venezuelan mem-
orandum and our =requests, communicat-
ed diplomatically through Dr. Rico" (Co-
lombian minister to Venezuela), for an
explanation, of the invasion of Tachira in
July by Colombian troops, Venezuela has
taken the first step toward a' peaceful
settlement. \u25a0 > . •' • : . -

"It would be against the national dig-
nity and honor of Venezuela to. take an-
other step in this direction untH an ex-
planatory answer had been received.- The
invasion of Tachira was the lirst openly
aggressive act in this trouble.' It -was
the act of Colombia and therefore she
should today follow up our initiative
toward a peaceful settlement. . .

"No, I do not consider Colombia's ac-
ceptance of the offer of the United States
to extend their good offices and to medi-
ate between the countries—which has
been reported in the press here— a
conciliatory answer to our diplomatic re-
quests through Dr. : Rico, If Colombia
would officially notify Venezuela that she.
had accepted the United States as medi-
ator, Venezuela could and would gladly
consider the advisability of addressing, the

\u25a0United States as' the . representative . of
Colombia, with the idea of reaching a
peaceful settlement. .-:.\u25a0:.'',• .

"While awaiting Colombia's answer we
most- decidedly- cannot, directly or : mdi•-

-• rectly, approach Colombia again in a con-
ciliatory manner. Meantime. we shall i
continue ." to guard our frontier, against \
invasion: . If•.Colombia does not answer i

•difficulties will doubtless arise. \ With the
two lines of aimed men face.to face

-.'\u25a0•'\u25a0 ON THE FRONTIER '
this is to be expected. '"'"Venezuela can get along very well
without Colombia. We have no business
nor commerce to speak of with her. There -
is no need of a continuance of diplomatic

.relations.. These have been suspended
during the last five years between Ven-
ezuela and France. Yet, together, both
countries seem to be progressing without
them. \u25a0. V^-v .-.."'•

"I sympathize with the Colombian Lib-
erals who are revolting against the Con-
servative government of Colombia. Glad-
lywould Isee the downfall of that priest-
ridden, incompetent government,, which,
so long as it continues in power, will, I
believe, try to cause me trouble and will

•constitute a standing. menace to the in-
ternal tranquility of Venezuela. • '•-..-,\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

- "The Conservative; government of 'Col-
ombia has other opponents, notably Ecu-
ador and Nicaragua, both of which states
v.vuld be glad to witness its downfall and
the end of the Conservatives.

"As for the present incipient revolution
in Venezuela, I shall crush it so severely
that there will never be another in the
country. Every spasmodic uprising has
thus far been rapidly and effectively re-
pulsed. Already I have imprisoned many
Nationalists, and 1 shall continue to im-prison them. Within two months the
movement against me will be crushed.

"It is costing us much money to main-
tain cur present army .on the frontier\u25a0Nevertheless the country must defend
order, preserve the national dignity and
be ready to repel invaders." . , \u25a0

- CASTRO ON DEFENSIVE. - .
On the best authority '\u25a0 the Associated

Press correspondent is enabled to reiter-
ate the statement that the government
of Venezuela is still opposed to an attack
upon Colombia, preferring to remain up-
on the defensive and to maintain the
status quo. Venezuela wants peace, but
peace on terms that would conserve th&
dignity and honor of the country. -.-• •. Direct or indirect peace proposals from
Colombia— > Venezuela, notwith-standing the occurrences of last monthon the Guajira peninsula, insists upon
considering the sole aggressor—would be
welcomed by the Caracas cabinet. ~ The
feeling is growing. in Caracas, especially
in official circles, that \u25a0 the mediation ofa third party will eventually be required
and that the \u25a0 United States government
is logically the best qualified to actVenezuela will probably be able to
maintain her present. armed footing onthe frontier for• six or eight months erethe finances of the country will require
the issuance of paper money or an appeal
to forced loans.— -*»-

_ _ \u25a0

\u0084

\u25a0

Redwing's New Enterprise.
RED \u25a0 WING, Minn., Oct. 14.— \u25a0 hasjust been decided that Red Wing ia tohave another important- enterprise iaddedto \u25a0 Its list of new manufacturing estab-lishments. S. B. Foot,. of • the wholesaleboot and shoe firm and manufacturersFoot, Schultz & Co., of St. Paul, has pur- 1

chased several lots on Plum ; street , andill at once begin to lay ;the ;foundation
for a large building to 'be used as a bootand shoe factory. . He will associate with ':himself in. the new venture, perhaps i
some-local men and others from St Paul'
A brick building four stories high will beerected.

MORE KIDNAPING.

Another Stone to Be Ransomed.

' BULLETIN OP

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE DAY
Weather Forecast for St. Paul;

Showers.

. lEvidence for S-ehley. : \u25a0-...\u25a0

Much Mail for Ceolgosz.
. McKinley Memorial Arch. '

\u25a0

Ran on Buffalo Bank.
Castro citiil Colombia.

: . . . \u25a0...'"\u25a0. T , - \' -2—The Whiteherjie; Tangle. '"'
."vi.~C Must Rely on ltal».

Baptist Convention. \u25a0

More School Room. '

The Pardon Board. •--..'"
Dead Prelate Honored. «. '. _

3-Xews of the Northwest. \u25a0 -_* •-\u25a0 \u25a0

4—Editorial Page.'

s—ln the World of Sport.

Xew« of the Railroads.' .
C—Want* of. the People. ; . ... ,V--V

7—Markets of the V orld. ' ; \u25a0.--\u25a0 : ••\u25a0\u25a0

Bar Silver, 57 S-Sc.

. Stock* Sluggish. '.'..'•'•
December "Wheat, 7O I-i!c.

/?—Associated Charities. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.*\u25a0' -:
In Court of Appeals:-

Charms' of K»Nays ... ,—WEATHER FOR TODAY.
Minnesota— Showers- and; cooler Tues-

day ; Wednesday fair; fresh northwester-ly winds. \u25a0 '
i • \u25a0 - - \u25a0

Wisconsin—Showers, northern • por-
tion; fair in southern; warmer Tuesday;
Wednesday unsettled-, weather, probably
showers and cooler; fresh southwesterly,
shifting to northwesterly . winds. • .. . lowa—Fair and wajcfruT^in eastern and
central portions; showers anJ cooler in
northwest Tuesday; Wednesday shower.3 !
and . cooler in" eastern portion; fair ia j

;western; .southwesterly^ winds, becoming
northwesterly. \u0084.;, . \u0084;.j •,. . ag . :. ..-;.•-.:

-^\u25a0 North Dakota—Fair/ Tuesday; Wednes-
day fair•. and warmer; -. northwesterly
winds,..becoming variable. \u0084 :,.l '..\u25a0*-~South Dakota—Showers and cooler
Tuesday; Wednesday fair;, northwesterly
winds. ... •'',;\u25a0•\u25a0 >. : -. .'.. Montana—Fair Tuesday; Wednesday
fair and warmer; southwesterly winds. '
' St. Paul — Yesterday's observations,
taken by the United '\u25a0, States weather bu-
reau, St. Paul, P. F. Lyons, observer, for
the twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'clock
last night—Barometer corrected for. tem-
perature and elevation: Highest temper-
ature, 51; lowest temperature, 35; average
temperature, 43; daily range, 16; barome-
ter, 29.92; humidity, 75; precipitation, 0;
7 p. m., temperature, 49; 7 p. m., wind,
south; weather, cloudy. • • \u25a0 <\u25a0

Yesterday's Temperatures—.
. *BpmHigh!. , *SpmHigh

Havre ........36 48 Huron ;..... 60 70
Prince " Alberts ;58 Jacksonville .64 74
Swift Currents .' Kan.as City.. 60
Williston .....40 EGMarquette ...46 50
Alpena 48 48 Milwaukee ...48 f2
Battleford ...36 42iMinnedosa ...40 52
Bismarck .....42 Montgomery .56 £»
Buffalo .'..:."7.52." 58 Montreal .....52 56
Boston .:...".56. .62 >la&hville ...152 '68
Calgary .....:.c&. .'4tt.New .-. 0.1ean5.62 66
Cheyenne . ....53 . t'Sffew York ...58 . 62
Chicago \u25a0...;..46 52 Norfolk :..:...58 ?4
Cincinnati ...50 52j>sorth Platte.C6 74
Cleveland ....48 • 54i©n«iha ..: 5S 62Davenport ...52 M&PlviSadslphia .£6 it) j
Dcs Moines ..50 r- 56©>ifrfsburg ....52 60 'Detroit 46 54 Appelle .. .35 .. i
Duluth ... 48 \ 0'; S. Francisco..s6 58 :
Edmonton ...33 :-£- 44 St. Louts ....65 • 66 'Galvestcn ....61 v^ C8Silt Lake \u25a0;..".68 \u25a0 74 |
Grand Havenso 52*Ste. Marie ...42 46!
Green Bay -..44 51 Washington .£6 62 !
Helena ...'. ... 40 . ; 52 Winnipeg ....44 58 :

\u2666Washington time (7 p. m. .St. • Fail). >*

RAVISHER ROUNDED UP
CLARENCE HASTINGS CAPTURED

AFTER DEfSPEMATE FIGHT.

LA CROSSE, Wis.^Oct. 14.—(Special.)—
Struggling and fighting for his life and
liberty, Clarence Hastings, who last week
is alleged to.hare brutally assaulted thir-
teen-year-old Clara Dose at Stoddard,
was captured by Sheriff Johnson arvj a
posse near Lansing, lowa, tonight. Hast-
ings fired into the sheriff's posse, and a
running fight ensued, but no one was in-
jured. He was taken to the jailat Viro-
qua for safe keeping. A telephone mes-
sage from Stoddard tonight says at-
tempts are being made by H. Dose, father
of the girl, and others to organize a mob
to advance on the Jail aUViroqua and
lynch the prisoner.

m

Havapa lu<lic«miii(«.

HAVANA,Oct. 14,—The indictments in
the postofflce fraud oases have been sentby the fiscal to the audiencia, but have
not yet been made public. It is known,
however, that the flfecal has asked thatC. F. W. Neely, Eetes Q. Rathbone and
W. H. Reeves, the indicted officials, be
sentenced fo imprisonment for termsranging from tweniS-four to twenty-six
years. Each of pie - accused men Jscharged with from fifteeii to eighteen of-
fenses. The-counsetSfpr the defense havetwenty days In which to file answers to
the indictments.

\u25a0 :

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 15, 1901.

DEPOSITORS SGARED
\u25a0•\u25a0": - .-. \u25a0 \u25a0 -i

RUN OX FIDELITYTRUST COMPANY,
". A STATE HANK AT BUF-

FALO, X. ''\u25a0\u25a0'

MONEY PROMPTLY PAID OUT
\u25a0\u25a0 /' \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

Other Banks Come to the Assist-
ance of the Institution With

Cash and Oilers of
\u25a0 More. " I

"- BUFFALO, Oct. 14.—A run on the Fidel-
ity Trust company,'al state banking insti-
tution, began ; today. ;,. A long line ' of
anxious depositors stood - for hours wait-'
ing to withdraw their money. Extra pay-
ing tellers were installed 1 ana their
windows were kept open until 4 o'clock. •

'\u25a0\u25a0i- Prominent bankers and | business men
say that the rumor which caused the run
is groundless and that only. small de-
positors are 'withdrawing -their accounts.: Several large deposits were made during ]
the., day by business houses and large
sums of money were sent to the Fidel-*
itycompany's offices by local banks. The
Erie County Savings bank voluntarily
turned over $250,000 in cash to the Fidelity
Trust company.. The Marine bank also j
sent in $103,000. The money was accepted
but not as a loan. New York drafts were
sent to the two institutions for the cash.
At the close of business today President
Forman stated that the withdrawals ex-
ceeded the deposits by only 550,000. -. The Fidelity Trust company is' not a :

member of the clearing house associa-
tion, but an official offer ; of assistancewas made to President Forman by -theclearing house today. President . Forman
declined to accept, saying the bank need-
ed no assistance. - The statement of theFidelity . company issued: Oct. 1, was \u25a0as
follows: : .; : ;; 'S-^i'-r- z:\ '<•:."-fv-'-:-*'•\u25a0\u25a0'-- :\u25a0. i

'Vo^s?lirce? : ;- Cash on hand an<i in banks,,
: $2,725,646; demand loans. $2,774,256; -bonds •

n4 c
m rtgafes' .51.617,654: other bonds,

100 '-
: real estate .(new bank lot),. $261,-

--' Liabilities: Capital stock, $500,000- de-'
$600i33 $9,073,500; V: surplus, ;:net earning,

'\u25a0.'\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 " '•-' -~——~r— ';"'"' \u25a0-; "-\u25a0-:

MOST DRAWS ONE YEAR!
ANARCHIST EDITOR SENTENCED

TO PENITENTIARY.

Charge on Which Conviction JTs
Based I* Publication of an . '

Article Inciting to ...-.
* \u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Murder.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.-Johann Most, the
anarchist, was sentenced' to one year hi
the penitentiary today in the court of
special sessions for publishing in : hisnewspaper, the Freiheit, an alleged sedi-
tious ;article on the day following theshcoting of the late President McKinley. .

The article in question was entitled,
.."Murder;; Against; Murder." In his ds-'
fensc< Most claimed jthat the paper con- j
taining the article was printed and ready
for distribution before the jpresident was
shot. Also that it was a quotation froman article published ; fifty years ago and
republished by him fifteen years ago.
After imposing the \ sentence, Justice
Hir.sdale read the opinion of the court,
in which he said: ' ' '. ' ;-"It is; no answer to -the evil -and crim-
inal nature of this article to ; claim that
It was -written for: the purpose of de-stroying crowned heads. It : inculcates
and • enforces the^lea that murder is theproper remedy to be applied against rul-
ers. The fact that it was published fifty
years ago and again republished about
fifteen years ago. .only emphasizes andgives added point to the criminality of
the republishing of. it at any: time.. It
shows deliberate intent to inculcate and
promulgate the doctrines of the article.
This we hold to be a criminal act. It is
not necessary to trace any connection In
this article with the assassination of the
late president." The. oflense here, in theeyes of the law, is precisely the same as
if the bloody event had never occurred.
The murder, of the president only serves
to Illustrate and illuminate the enormity
of the; crime of, the defendant in teach-
ing his diabolical doctrine." .,

m

OCEAN LINERS.
: New York—Arrived: Astoria, Glasgow
and . Moville;: Nomadic, Liverpool Minne-
haha; London. : - , k

Ushant—Passed: Ammon, . San Fran-
cisco, ; via Palparaiso, etc.; for Hamburg.

Gibraltar—Arrived: : Trave, New. York
for rNaples and Genoa. .; -~v,-;, \u25a0.

London—Arrived: Minneapolis, . New
York. ,::\u25a0<<;' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'- \u25a0\u25a0'-'\u25a0:- ':'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .---\!:v...-- ,"::;•:;\u25a0;\u25a0

1 '\u25a0' Yokohama—Sailed: ;' Olympia - (from
Hongkong), Tacoma. .>';">• :>/".\u25a0. .."'•p.;. .

•-VGlasgow—Sailed: Laurentain, New York.
:,;Liverpool—Arrived: Tunisian, Montreal :
and Quebec, via Moville.\u25a0"'\u25a0>\u25a0-.•- ' v- .

WASHINGTON, Oct. H.—Today, in The
Schley court of inquiry, Judge Advocate
Ltmly concluded presentation of testi-
mony fcr the government, and the first
of Admiral Schley's witnesses was intro-
duced. Capt. Frsmcls A. Co«*J who com-
manded Admiral (then commodore)
Schley's flag-hip, the Brooklyn, during
the Santiago campaign, and who acted,
though unofli: ially, in the capacity of
chief of staff for tha commodore, was
on the witness stand the greater part of
the day. He was followed by Lieutenant
Commander William F. Ful!am, who was
senior watch officer on the New Orleans
during the Spanish war, and former
Lieut. Joseph Beale, who as an officer on
the Harvard translated the cipher dis-
patches between Commodore S'hley and
the navy department carried by that ves-
sel. Among these dispatches was that
sent by Commodore Schley, May 28, ex-
pressing his re grit at not having been
able to obey the orders of the depart-
ment and explaining the reason why he
could not do so.

There are some verbal discrepancies
between the origir.al Craft of this dis-
patch an:l the official print of it, and
these Mr. Beale explained.

Lieut. Beale was the last of the gov-
ernment witnesses, although Capt. Lem-
ly explained thut he would reserve the
right to call others if occasion should de-
mand that he Co so. He had no sooner
retired than the Hrst witness for Admiral
Schley was called. This proved to be
the Cuban pilot. Eduardo Nunez, who
told Schley on May 26, 1593, that he did
not believe the Spanish fleet und.r Cer-
vera was in the harbor at. Santiago.

HISTORY OF CAMPAIGN.
Capt. Cook's testimony was a review ot

the entire campaign after Cervera's fleet,
beginning with the departure of the flying
squadron from Key West,"ori_ May 19, and
concluding with the battle "off Santiago
July 3. He said that at Erst it had been
believed by both Sampson and Schley
that the Spanish fleet was in the harbor
at Cienfuegos, and that no information
to the contrary had been conveyed to
Commodore Schley until the arrival of
Capt. McCalla. on May 21: that it was
Commodore Schley's expectation to meet
the Spaniards in the open sea. and his
constant care was to have coal enough
for such emergency. H? gave particu-
lars concerning the retrogrnOe movement,,
and explained the Brooklyn's loop, in
cejnnection wiih a graphic account of the
engagement of July 3.'Asked, for an
opinion as to Admiral SchteVfl bearing
as a commanding officer he said:

"I have always regarded him as an
enthusiastically brave and patriotic offi-
cer."

The first of the witnesses r-a Id for the
correction of testimony, when the court
convened, was Lieutenant C mmandrr
Staunton, formerly of the New York, who
made an addition to his statement as to
the first news he received from Capt.

Allen at Key West, on May 2\ concern-
ing the presence of the Spanish fleet at
Santiago. The addition was as follows:

The information obtained at that time
from Capt. Allen and reported- to the
Commander-in-chief some time near norm
was not considered sufficient at that
time to cause a change in th° plan that
had already been adopted."

Capt. Chadwick also returned tn the

stand for the purpose of correcting his

former- evidence.

SCHLEY'S CHIEF OF STAFF.
After previous witnesses had corrected -

their testimony; Capt. Cook was called.
He was questioned by Mr. Hanna, and
responded in clear and distinct tones. He

said he had been at Key est on May

19.
"What information did you have at

that time concerning the whereabouts ot

Cervera's ships?" asked Mr. Hanna.
"My impressions now are that simply

from rumors we understood they had left
the Canary, islands and a part of them

had been sighted at Martinique and from
consular information, or perhaps in-

formation sent by the Harvard that they

had gone to Curacao. That is all from
impression."

Giving the reasons for departure of the
flying squadron for Cienfuegos, Capt.

Cook said the squadron had been sent to
that port, "to intercept and meet the
squadron, it having been determined, as
we believed at that time, by them to
make Cienfuegos their objective point."

He had understood that the Spanish fleet
carried munitions of war for Havana and
it was believed that they wouid go to i

Cienfuegos, because of its accessibility

to Havana.
Capt. Cook detailed a conversation be-

tween Commodore Schley and Capt. Ches- |
ter, while the squadron was en route to j
Cienfuegos. He said there had been talk
between them of coaling on the southern
coast of Cuba.

FACILITIES FOR COALING.
"The only thing I recollect," he said,

"was that Commodore Schley questioned
Capt. Chester very closely as to the fa-
cilities for coaling ships on the south
side of Cuba."

"Do you know what information was
received?"

"I think they consulted a chart at the
time, and something was said about Cape
Cruz. I recollect afterwards looking at
the chart there and it did not seem to
be a favorable place. Iknow the subject
of coaling wa3 early considered, even be-
fore leaving Key West."

Admiral Dewey: "Was your answer
that Cape Cruz did or did not look like
a favorable place? I did not quite under-
stand that."

"I said I recollect very well my impres-
sions at that time were that Cape Cruz
did not seem a favorable place for coal-
Ing ships f/om colliers."

Mr. Hanna—Perhaps the court would
like to hear why you thought so.'
"I could not well see how the larger

ships could get far enough in there so
that the colliers would be smooth enough
to go alongside and coal ship."

Capt. Cook recalled the, meeting of the
Marblehead with the flying squadron en
jioute to Cienfuegos, but could recall only

\u25a0 indistinctly the fact that the^Scor-
pio» .idd delivered to the Brooklyn any
information from the Eagle at thtf: lint.'

"I did not receive any information,"
he said, "and did not consider the Inci-
dent important."

OFF CIENFUEGOS.
Capt. Cook said that upon arriving off

PRICK TWO CENTS-.f; )I,V^l r̂s

"BRAVE m PATRIOTIC"
Capt. Francis Cook's Opinion of His

Chief, Rear Admiral
Schley.

Order to Port Helm on the Brooklyn
Was Given by Capt.

Cook.

Cienfuegos on the morning of May '
a

blockade was Immediately established as
the firing of guns was heard and it was
believed that Cervera had arrived anda fete in honor of his appearance was on.

Earthworths on the shore also were
seen, but they were not lired on bscause
it was considered desirable not to unnec-
essarily expend ammunition.

"I think between that time and the
arrival of the Adula, it was presumed
that the whole beach was occupied
said. "We saw cavalry and others on the
beach. The probability of a boat land ng
was talked of. The idea was that we
would have to go in pretty well to the
westward and at night, I had some con-
versation with the commodore about it.
but I do not recollect. On the arrival of
the Adula, we fullyexpected to get some
information."

"Did you see any signal lights on si,, r.-
while you were there?"

"Yes, the first thing after we arrivedon May Zi."
"Where were those signal lights and

whcit were they?"
"I judged them to'have been about six

or seven miles to the westward, tlirfe
lights, one ahead of the other, very dis-
tinctly and the discussion that took"place
on the ship, in which I think the rora-
modore took part, was pretty clear evi-
dence that it was a signal of some kind
to assist that fleet and that he certainly
had them in there. Iknow he felt douhly
sure at that time that he had them there.
There was some discussion whether thesevere signals, whether they were going
there or whether they already were there.
But of one thing I am certain, that is
the-commodore was satisfied he had them
in there at that time."

SIGNAL LIGHTS.
"There could have been no doubt,

whatever, from the arrangement of thoselights that they were intended as sig-
nals?"

"Oh, no, they appearing at the time
they did and remaining so long. But we
could not determine from whom they
were sent."

Mr. Hanna questioned witness concern-ing arrival of the lowa and the Dupont
off Cienfuegos.. Capt. Clark said they
had brought dispatches and he had gath-
ered from conversation^with Commodore
Schley after they were received that irwas the idea -both of Sampson and Schleythat they should continue to hold Cien-
fucgos. He did not. he said, recall thereceipt of the McCalla memorandum con-veying information of a landing place
near Cienfuegos. After reading the dis-
patch he said:

"I never saw or heard of it. It may
have been received, but if I had seen it
I certainly would remember it.' 1

In this connection lie said that while he
was not formally appointed as chief of
staff to Commodore Schley, he had often
acted in that capacity, and the commo-
dore had, he said, always communicatedvery freely with him.

Mr. Hanna—Were you present at any
interview between Capt. McCalla and the
commodore?

"I was in consultation."
M'CALLA AND SCHLEY.

"Briefly and as exactly as you can sive
it, what occurred?"

"We talked on various subjects at first.
I think Capt. McCalia informed him he
had mining materials for the insurgents,
and that he was going to Communicate
with the insurgent camp.

"We brought up the question about the
camp, and where it was, and ilu-n the
commodore said to him:

'\u25a0 'We have seen three peculiar light.*,
one ahead of the other, there, but we can-
not make out what they are, and 1 be-
lieve it is something in connection with
the Spanish fleet. 1 Capt. McCalla gave a
strat, threw up his hands, and said: That
is the signal from the Insurgent camp.
They want to communicate with you.' He
added: 'Well, I can go there and find out
at once."

"The commodore told him to go. to pet
off as soon as possible, and added: 'You
can send a boat across and let me know
as soon as possible.' Then the subject
of coaling came up again, concerning the
gnat difficulty we were going to have in
coaling from the colliers, and Capt. Mr-
Calla said: 'You need not be at all con-
cerned about me. I will get coal if then
Is any to be obtained.' He was always
cheerful about everything. He staried
from the ship almost immediately an i said
'I must get off.' 'In the meantime, close-
ly connected with that, was the arrival of
the Adula. This steamer came in from
Jamaica and reported that the Spanish
fleet had gone into Santiago and had
left on the 19th. I recollect that partic-
ularly, because that soemod to confirm
the commodore's idea that they ha i rea cr»_
ed Cienfuegos. It was a suspicious craft.
They did not give any clear reason for
going in. except to communicate with
their subjects, and in my conversation
with the commodore my impressions were
that he looked upon that as entirely sus-
picious. Not understanding the matters
and not knowing exactly his object. I
said something to him about letting that
steamer go in. 'I don't care anything
about that steamer, but I am bound to
get information from her. If the captain
does not give it, I will certainly get it out
of some of the passengers.' It was ar-
ranged when she came out the officers
should go aboard and question the pas-
sengers and get information from them.
She did not come out. That confirmed
him still more that they were there. Then
the Eagle came down in the even!np and
reported that they had communicated
with the insurgent camp, and that the
Spanish squadron was not at Cienfuegos.

DEFINITE NEWS.
"That information was given in positive

form, was it?' 1

"Positive."
Speaking of the coal supply of the ves-

sels of the flying squadron while at cien-
fuegos. Capt. Cook said that his only
anxiety was concerning the Texas, whose
supply was light. It had been found dif-
ficult to coal that ship on account of
its sponsons. He said in this connection
that Commodore Schley always had been
persistent in keeping the ships as full of
coal as possible, availing himself of every
opportunity to take on fresh supplies. In
reply to questions, he said he had not
been' especially anxious about the coal
supply of the Brooklyn, and never had

Contfiined on Third I'ase.
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